
Inaugural Workforce Innovation
Conference 

Practical solutions to help hospitals and health systems
navigate the health care workforce crisis

April 17 - 18, 2023
Heritage Center of Brooklyn Center

6155 Earle Brown Dr
Brooklyn Center, MN 55430



About the conference
The Minnesota Hospital Association’s (MHA) Inaugural Workforce Innovation Conference will be held
in-person on April 17-18, 2023. MHA will offer this conference for the first time as we bring together
human resource (HR) professionals, nursing, and other hospital and health system leaders from
various specialties to share innovative strategies and resources that are available. 

Thank you to the MHA workforce committee for their dedication in planning programming for this
conference.

Audience
HR professionals (including generalists, supervisors, and department leaders) CEOs, nurse leaders, C-
suite leadership, trustees, leaders, and individuals interested in health care workforce development.

Fees and conference registration
Early bird (before March 24)
 $350 – MHA members
 $450 – MHA associate members
 $550 – Non-member

After March 24
 $450 – MHA members
 $550 – MHA associate members
 $650 – Non-member

Cancellation
Registration fees, less a $25 cancellation fee, are refundable if notice is received on or before April 3,
2023.

Location
Heritage Center of Brooklyn Center
6155 Earle Brown Dr, Brooklyn Center, MN 55430

Hotel 
MHA has a room block at the Fairfield Inn & Suites Minneapolis North (next door to the Heritage
Center of Brooklyn Center). Click here to book your accommodations by April 3, 2023 to receive the
discounted rate of $124/night + taxes.

Schedule 
April 17, 2023: 1 - 6 p.m.
April 18, 2023: 8 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Continuing education
This program has been designed to meet the Minnesota Board of Nursing continuing education
requirements for a total of 6.5 contact hours.

The content of this conference is being reviewed by the Board of Examiners for Nursing Home
Administrators (BELTSS) for 6.5 clock hours. The quantitative value assigned will be indicated on the
certificate of attendance awarded to participants who attend sessions.

Awards
The annual MHA Good Catch for Patient Safety Award and the inaugural Workforce Innovation
Awards will be presented during the conference.
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https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-link.mi?id=1671565051614&key=GRP&app=resvlink
https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-link.mi?id=1671565051614&key=GRP&app=resvlink
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Time Program

12 - 1 p.m. Registration

1 - 1:15 p.m. Welcome and opening remarks

1:15 - 2 p.m.
General session 

Just Culture
Speaker: John Westphal

2 - 2:15 p.m. Transition time

2:15 - 3 p.m.

Breakout session #1
Employee benefit trends

Speakers: Heather Eastman

Breakout session #2
Training nurse leaders
Speaker: Caroline Njau

3 - 3:15 p.m. Transition time

3:15 - 4 p.m.

Breakout session #4
Immigration solutions for recruiting and retaining health care

workers: physicians, nurses, and allied health workers
Speakers: Loan Huynh and Matthew Webster

Breakout session #5
 MHA data and workforce resources 

Speakers: Kate Svitavsky and David Haverberg

4 - 4:15 p.m. Transition time

4:15 - 4:45 p.m.
General session

Health care trends
Speaker: Rahul Koranne

4:45 - 6 p.m. Networking social

Schedule of events
Monday, April 17, 2023

Inaugural Workforce
Innovation Conference 
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Time Program

8 - 9 a.m. Breakfast

9 - 9:45 a.m. 
General session 

The power of positivity: strategies to build your mental strength
Speaker: Cindra Kamphoff

9:45 - 10 a.m. Transition time

10 - 10:45 a.m. 

Breakout session #6
Training and employment resources for hospital and health systems

Speakers: Kathleen Gordon and Marc Majors

Breakout session #7
Nurse leader panel

10:45 - 11 a.m. Transition time

11 - 11:45 a.m.
General session

Inclusive workplace
Speaker: Dr. Jermaine Davis

11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m. Lunch and awards

1:15 - 1:30 p.m. Transition time

1:30 - 2:15 p.m.

Breakout session #8
Scrubs Camp

Speaker: Deanna Steinhaus and Summer Hagy

Breakout session #9
Nurse retentionists: an innovative approach to retention

Speakers: Rhonda Kazik and Jane Vortherms

2:15 - 2:30 p.m. Transition time

2:30 - 3:15 p.m.

Closing keynote session
Everybody just breathe: A COVID nurse memoir of stamina and swear

words
Speaker: Amanda Peterson

3:15 - 3:30 p.m. Closing message and adjourn

Schedule of events
Tuesday, April 18, 2023

Inaugural Workforce
Innovation Conference 
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Immigration solutions for recruting and retaining health care workers: physicians,
nurses, and allied health workers.
Loan Huynh
Loan Huynh is chair of Fredrikson’s Immigration Group and advises employment-based clients in the
agricultural, hospitality, food industry, life sciences, biotechnology, energy, health care (health care
systems, hospitals, clinics and individual physicians and nurses), software and other high-tech sectors,
financial services and manufacturing industries. She partners with her clients in finding solutions to
meet their labor force needs, including the use of the H-1B visas for specialty occupations, L-1 intra-
company visas for multinational employees, E-1/E-2 investor/trader visas, B1/H-3/J-1 trainee visas, and
temporary H-2A agricultural and H-2B temporary nonagricultural visas.

Matthew Webster
Matthew Webster is a senior attorney in the Fredrikson & Byron Immigration Group. Matthew
practices in the field of employment-based immigration with a special focus on immigration strategies
for health care organizations, international physicians, and medical device manufacturers. Matthew
also assists clients with family, naturalization, asylum, humanitarian immigration matters, and federal
immigration litigation. With extensive experience in employment law, Matthew has expertise in
immigration compliance issues, including structuring and implementing policies and training on I-  9
compliance.

Work visa options for foreign physicians including J-1 waiver programs for J-1 physicians and lawful
permanent resident sponsorship
Work visa options for recruiting and retaining nurses, dentists, and allied health professionals
Employer’s obligations and compliance requirements when sponsoring work visas

Learning objectives
Members of Fredrikson’s Healthcare Immigration Solutions team will share how health care employers
can use immigration to drive strategic recruitment and long-term retention for physicians, nurses, and
other health care workers in this tight labor market. The session will cover:

Just Culture/HRO interface
John Westphal
John is an advisor at Outcome Engenuity working in both industry and health care teaching Just Culture
Certification Courses. John has more than two decades of experience in high consequence industries.
In health care his work has centered primarily on helping health care organizations implement Just
Culture.

The management of values, system design, behavioral choices, and justice 
Values – Defining and understanding competing values
System Design – Managing the quality of the system design
Behavioral Choices – Managing the quality of the behavioral choice
Justice – Establishment of fair and consistent guidelines to affect accountability

Learning Objectives
Attendees will be able to manage/mentor health care employees on Just Culture and High Reliability
concepts to reduce errors and adverse events through:
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Employee benefit trends
Heather Eastman
As a vice president within the human resources consulting and compensation practice of Gallagher
Benefit Services, Inc., Eastman helps clients navigate large scale organizational change and optimize the
human element of their operations. With more than 25 years of leadership roles in HR, strategy, and
operations, Eastman’s expertise lies in growth strategy, optimization and turnaround, M&A integrations,
and organizational development.

Training nurse leaders
Caroline Njau
Caroline Njau joined Children's Minnesota in March 2021. She leads more than 1,000 nurses at one of
the largest pediatric hospitals in the nation. She's responsible for their strategy, education, and
professional development. Njau also leads patient and family services. Before joining Children's
Minnesota, Njau was the director of hospital and nursing operations at Park Nicollet Methodist Hospital,
where she also co-led the Health Equity Initiative for several years.

Description
Nurse leaders focus on the quality of care and safety of patients at a high level, as well as lead and direct
teams of nurse managers and resident nurses. Nurse leaders are advocates for the profession, patients,
and other nurses to ensure a positive and professional work environment. Hear from an experienced
veteran registered nurse on how to foster the next generation of nurse leaders.

In these unprecedented times, what priorities should hospital and health care system boards focus
on to prepare for the future 
As organizations manage through the pandemic, we expect continued disruption to be the norm,
and pathways to success will increasingly depend on collaboration, innovation, and digitization
Rahul will discuss important health care trends shaping the industry to assist in organizational
strategy

Health care trends
Rahul Koranne
MHA’s President and CEO, Dr. Rahul Koranne guides the association’s work to advance the health of
individuals and communities through leadership, advocacy, and collaboration on behalf of Minnesota
hospitals and health systems. Rahul joined MHA in February of 2015, first serving as senior vice
president and chief medical officer before being named CEO in early 2020. Rahul has experience
working at the state’s smallest critical access hospital and at one of the largest health systems in
Minnesota over the past twenty-plus years. 

Learning objectives



Training and employment resources for hospital and health systems
Kathleen Gordon
Kathleen Gordon is a workforce consultant with the Minnesota Dual-Training Pipeline Program at the
MN Department of Labor and Industry (DLI). Kathleen has extensive experience with project
management, higher education, supervision, and partnership building. Prior to joining DLI, she worked
for the Minnesota State College and University system and Northwest Airlines. She is a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse.

Marc Majors 
Marc Majors is DEED’s deputy commissioner for Workforce Development. In this role, Majors oversees
the Office of Economic Opportunity, Employment and Training programs, CareerForce, and the
Governor’s Workforce Development Board. Before coming to this role, Majors was DEED's director of
employment and training programs – the group at DEED that runs grantmaking for workforce
development. 

Learn about State of Minnesota programs and funding opportunities that can help hospitals and
health systems find, train, and retain workers
Kathleen Gordon, a workforce consultant from the Department of Labor and Industry, will discuss
the Dual Training Pipeline Program, while Marc Majors, the Department of Employment
Economic Development’s deputy commissioner for workforce development, will discuss various
DEED programs and services

Learning objectives
Find out about how the State of Minnesota can support your workforce development efforts! In this
session, attendees will:

Speakers

Inaugural Workforce
Innovation Conference 
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MHA data and workforce resources
Kate Svitavsky
Kate Svitavsky is a research analyst with MHA, working mostly on workforce and development initiatives.
She joined the MHA team in 2022 after working for the State of Minnesota’s Department of Employment
and Economic Development (DEED). Kate earned a Master of Public Policy degree from the Humphrey
School of Public Affairs in 2018 and has also worked in municipal government and nonprofits. She
enjoys spending time outdoors with her family and dog, Chili.
 
David Haverberg
David Haverberg is a senior data analyst at MHA. He joined the team in 2022 after many years at a
health technology trade association. He is a graduate of the University of Minnesota and enjoys
gardening with his wife and two dogs.

Description
How can MHA help your organization grow? In this session, participants will learn about MHA’s
workforce and data tools, including the workforce road map, annual workforce survey, and other free
data tools that help you develop their workforce strategy.
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Scrubs Camp
Summer Hagy
Summer Hagy is the state the advisor/executive director of Minnesota HOSA – Future Health
Professionals, a part of the Healthforce Center of Excellence. Serving over 1200 members in nearly 40
schools across the state, MN HOSA provides leadership activities, hands-on learning, volunteer and
community service, and innovative competitive events to prepare students for college and career.
Summer’s background includes career counseling, higher education, sales & marketing, and donor
development. She also serves as a public member on the Minnesota Board of Nursing and is the
central region state advisor for the HOSA, Inc. Board of Directors.

Deanna Steinhaus 
Deenna Steinhaus is the K-16 coordinator with the HealthForce Center of Excellence. In this role,
Deenna coordinates and advises on Scrubs Camps across the state of MN. Scrubs Camps are intended
to introduce middle and high school students to health care jobs through direct interaction with
professionals working in a wide variety of health care careers. Camp sessions offer hands-on activities
in the classroom setting, simulation labs, campus laboratories, and during health care facility visits to
get students excited about future health care opportunities. 

Since 2008, the ultimate goal of Scrubs Camp has been to get students excited and interested in
pursuing a career in the health sciences, and then go back home motivated and focused about
what they can do in middle and high school to prepare for that potential career
Students interact directly with health professionals and participate in hands-on, skill-based sessions
throughout their camp to learn more about various careers in healthcare

Learning objectives
Scrubs camp is a fun and engaging program that encourages students to think differently about their
futures! 

Speakers

Inclusive workplace
Jermaine Davis
Dr. Jermaine holds Bachelor of Arts (BA) and Master of Arts (MA) in Speech Communications, and a
Doctorate in Organizational Leadership. He’s a Graduate of Cornell University’s CCDP Diversity
Program (Cornell Certified Diversity Professional). A designation held by less than 300 people in the
United States. He specializes in helping teams and organizations develop healthy and inclusive work
environments so ALL employees can thrive and succeed. As a Hall of Fame Speaker, Dr. Jermaine helps
leaders and teams increase employee morale, motivation, and engagement utilizing his popular 3 C’s
Framework: Communication, Cooperation, and Collaboration. 

Description
In this engaging presentation, Dr. Jermaine Davis will equip leaders and frontline employees with
practical tips on how to work inclusively up, down, and across their hospital or health system. This
presentation will explore how to manage the pitfalls of groupthink and implicit biases.  As a masterful
storyteller and facilitator, Dr. Jermaine will share practical tips take from his bestselling books, Leading
and Working with an Inclusive Lens and Leading with Greatness!
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Nurse retentionists: an innovative approach to retention
Rhonda Kazik
Dr. Rhonda Kazik is the system chief nurse executive for Essentia Health. Kazik has been active in
nursing and health care for over 35 years working within critical access, community, teaching, and
academic hospitals, ambulatory, and post-acute care settings, and in health care systems spanning
multiple states. Throughout her career, she has held leadership roles in nursing, quality, operations,
health systems engineering, nursing Informatics, and research/IRB.   

Jane Vortherms
Jane Vortherms is a nurse retentionist for Essentia Health. Jane has been a nurse since 1987 and has
worked as an oncology nursing leader for the past 30 years until her current role as a nurse
retentionist. She received her bachelors degree in nursing from St. Catherine University in St. Paul and
her master’s degree in health care administration from Cardinal Stritch University. Jane holds two
national certifications – one as an oncology certified nurse; the other as a certified nurse leader and
manager. Jane has always been a nursing advocate and has implemented shared leadership,
ambulatory clinical laddering, and innovative strategies for nursing retention in previous roles. Using
evidence - based practice is at the core of Jane’s work.

Describe the role of a nurse retentionist 
Identify two new strategies to retain nurses 
Discuss one key benefit of the nurse retentionist role

Learning objectives
At the end of the presentation, the participant will be able to: 

Everybody just breathe: A COVID nurse memior of stamina and swear words
Amanda Peterson
Amanda V. Peterson, is a Twin Cities nurse and accidental author. She graduated with her Bachelor of
Science in nursing from the University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire in 2006. She then worked at St. Mary's
hospital in Rochester for a year before returning home and starting at United Hospital in St. Paul in
2007. She began ICU training in 2008 and fell in love with intensive care nursing. In 2019, she started
graduate school and had 14 years of nursing under her belt when the pandemic hit. She volunteered
for the COVID-19 ICU in March of 2020 and spent much of the next two years within those walls. She
documented her experience in her book titled Everybody Just Breathe: A COVID Nurse Memoir of
Stamina and Swear Words was published by Beaver's Pond Press in April of 2022. She graduated with
her Master of Science in May of 2022 and became a certified Acute Care Nurse Practitioner the
following month. She was hired by the same team of doctors that she worked side by side with during
the pandemic and is now a Pulmonary nurse practitioner at United Hospital. She lives at home in
Hudson, Wisconsin, with her husband Collin and their two children and two ridiculous bulldogs. She
still loves helping people breath.
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Nursing leader panel
Conversations with nurse leaders from across the state - from critical access hospitals to large health
systems - provide their thoughts on their journeys and what they see as the future for health care.

Adam Karlen
Adam Karlen is the Clinical Nursing Director for Critical Care and Respiratory Therapy at Park Nicollet
Methodist Hospital. In this role, Adam supports critical care and hospital operations, clinical quality
improvement, strategic planning and project implementation, and leader and team member
development. Adam is entering his eighth year in the role of nurse leader and previously worked as a
nurse in intensive care and organ procurement.

Rhonda Kazik
Dr. Rhonda Kazik is the System Chief Nurse Executive for Essentia Health. Rhonda has been active in
nursing and health care for over 35 years working within critical access, community, teaching and
academic hospitals, ambulatory, and post-acute care care settings in several health care systems
spanning multiple states. Throughout her career, she has held leadership roles in nursing, quality,
operations, health systems engineering, nursing informatics, and research and internal review board
(IRB) work. 

Tammy Hayes
Tammy Hayes has been the chief nurse executive for Northfield Hospital + Clinics for the last 15 years.
She has 20 years in hospital nursing leadership positions and has additional over 17 years of military
nursing leadership. She received her bachelor’s degree in nursing from St. Scholastica in Duluth and
her master’s degree in health care administration from Cardinal Stritch University. She is certified in
executive nursing practice. In addition to having hospital responsibility for all the nursing staff she is
the Licensed Nursing Home Administrator for the Northfield Hospital Long Term Care Center and the
Northfield Hospital Home Care and Hospice programs.

The power of positivity: strategies to build your mental strength
Cindra Kamphoff
Cindra is an award-winning keynote speaker and executive coach for leaders, professional athletes,
executives, and championship teams. She has provided mental training for the Minnesota Vikings for
over four years, working one-on-one with players. She is the author of an Amazon bestseller, Beyond
Grit: Ten Powerful Practices to Gain the High Performance Edge and corresponding workbook. She is
the founder of the High Performance Mindset podcast which has over one million downloads and
ranked in the top one hundred podcasts where she interviews thought leaders about mindset. Her
work has appeared in the New York Times, Forbes, The Huffington Post, and USA Today. As a result of
Cindra’s speaking and training, people tend to say they have more energy, more control of their inner
dialogue and ultimately, perform at a higher level more consistently. 


